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Filey, YorkshireStatic Caravans for sale at Primrose Valley
North Yorkshire YO14 9RF
Find us on Facebook:

Why you'll love Primrose Valley...

[image: The Five Stones at Primrose Valley - Haven's first J D Wetherspoon pub.]
New
J D Wetherspoon





[image: Beach view at Primrose Valley]
Beach access





[image: Kayak Coaching at Primrose Valley]
Lake activities





[image: The bucket feature at the Adventure Pool at Primrose Valley]
Two indoor pools
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Buying a caravan for sale at Primrose Valley near Filey Bay is like becoming an instant VIP. With an exclusive owners' lounge, gym, golf course and ShowBar area, it’s not just the sea views and direct beach access that keep people coming back again and again – though they certainly help! One of our biggest Haven parks, there are plenty of activities for all the family, including a large indoor adventure pool with slides and water features, and an Aerial Adventure course.




Read more


Experience the benefits of Haven holiday home ownership at Primrose Valley
Book your visit with our team or download a brochure to learn more.
Download a brochureBook a park visit

[image: Telephone icon]0333 202 1460Opening hours: Mon-Fri: 9.00 - 17.00 and Sat: 10.00 - 14.00


Search nowT&Cs apply

[image: New caravans from £34,995. Terms apply.]

Search nowT&Cs apply

[image: Pre-loved caravans from £19,995. Terms apply]

Offer detailsT&Cs apply

[image: No site fees until 2031 when you Let2offset. Terms apply.]





Find your holiday home
Browse the complete range of caravans and lodge holiday homes for sale across Primrose Valley
[image: Find your holiday home new caravan]
 from £30,995

Offers available
New caravans100s of brand new holiday homes with fantastic savings
Search new caravans


[image: Holiday Homes For Sale Find Your Holiday Home Preowned]
 from £19,899

Offers available
Used caravansIncredible value for money caravans ideal for the first-time buyer
Search used caravans


[image: Lodges at Haven]
 from £130,678

Offers available
 LodgesSpacious and beautifully designed with luxury interiors
Search lodges


[image: Holiday Homes For Sale Explore Hand Picked Range Comfort]
Offers available
Handpicked rangeCaravan ranges carefully chosen to suit a wide range of needs, tastes and budgets
Explore caravan ranges



Discover our different size caravans 4 berth for small families and couples, 6 berth for extended families and 8 berth, our largest holiday homes.



Exclusively for owners
[image: ]Owners' loungeExclusive to our owner's community, chill out and catch up with other owners over a cuppa.

[image: ]Owners' gymWork up a sweat and keep active in our private gym, exclusively for owners.

[image: ]Owners' Golf CourseSwing by and enjoy a round of golf with other owners.

[image: ]Summer SpectacularDance till you drop and make memories with family and friends at our annual Summer Spectacular.

[image: ]Wine ClubEnjoy a drink (or two) and sample some excellent wines from all over the world - you're bound to find a new favourite.

[image: ]End of Season Party We close the season with a fantastic farewell party, the icing on top of a wonderful season.








What's new and coming soon at Primrose Valley


[image: The Five Stones at Primrose Valley - Haven's first J D Wetherspoon pub.]
New
J D Wetherspoon
Haven's first-ever J D Wetherspoon pub - The Five Stones - is now open at Primrose Valley. Serving up all of your favourite food and drink, it's a fantastic space that we think you'll love. (Dogs only on lower terrace)
Read more




See moreon news at our parks
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Activities


[image: Image]See what activities are on at Primrose Valley
View activities schedule


[image: Kayak Coaching at Primrose Valley]
Lake activities
There's plenty of fun to be had at our lake, including a wide range of all-action water sports for you to try, with coaching available if needed.





[image: The bucket feature at the Adventure Pool at Primrose Valley]
Two indoor pools
The indoor Adventure Pool at Primrose Valley headlines the water options here, and there's the Lakeside indoor pool, too.





[image: Outdoor pool]
Outdoor pool
The outdoor pool is a popular spot when the sun's out. 





[image: Aerial Adventure]
Aerial Adventure
Feel on top of the world as you navigate our aerial adventure course.





[image: Pic ’n’ Paint Pottery Studio]
Pic ‘n’ Paint Pottery Studio
The home of our creative activities where you let your imagination go wild as you create wonderful pottery, plushies or precious prints.
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Food and drink


[image: The Five Stones at Primrose Valley - Haven's first J D Wetherspoon pub.]
New
J D Wetherspoon
Haven's first-ever J D Wetherspoon pub - The Five Stones - is now open at Primrose Valley. Serving up all of your favourite food and drink, it's a fantastic space that we think you'll love. (Dogs only on lower terrace)





[image: Restaurant][image: Lakehouse restaurant at Primrose Valley]
The Lakehouse
Enjoy a delicious breakfast, lunch and dinner in the modern Lakehouse restaurant. Not hungry? Relax and enjoy a refreshing hot and cold beverage from our varied selection. There's even a dog-friendly area where you can dine with your furry friends.





[image: Restaurant][image: Seaside treats]
Seaside Treats
Grab all your sweets from our seaside treats stand. You’ll love the ice cream and waffles. Don’t forget to try the coffee too!





[image: Supermarkets][image: Supermarkets on our parks]
Mini Market
For your everyday essentials, meals and hot snacks to last-minute souvenirs.





[image: Papa Johns][image: Papa Johns ]
Papa Johns
Don’t fancy cooking tonight? You’re on holiday after all! Order a tasty pizza takeaway from Papa Johns via Haven Serve and our delivery drivers will bring it to your accommodation. Easy peasy!





[image: Slim Chickens][image: Slim Chickens at Haven]
Slim Chickens
Feast on cooked-to-order premium chicken with a side of Blues music for an unforgettable dining experience.





[image: Millie's Cookies][image: Millie's Cookies]
Millie's Cookies
Grab a delicious sweet treat from Millie's Cookies.





[image: Cook's Fish & Chips][image: Cook's Fish and Chips]
Cook's Fish & Chips
Enjoy the unmistakable taste of the coast with delicious fish & chips from Cook's.





[image: Burger King][image: Burger King]
Burger King®
Pick up mouth-watering burgers and more signature menu items at Burger King®
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Things to do near Primrose Valley
This action-packed park has some fantastic facilities, from a climbing wall and Aerial Adventure course to crazy golf and a boating lake. There’s everyone’s holiday favourite, an indoor heated pool, plus a multi-lane water slide! 



[image: The section of the beach between Filey and the park.]
Walks to Filey
Enjoy a spectacular walk along the beach to the charming and traditional seaside town of Filey.





[image: Scarborough Beach, Scarborough, Yorkshire ]
Scarborough Seafront
Classic seaside feel with amusements, ice cream parlours, shops and more.





[image: SEA LIFE Blackpool]
Scarborough SEA LIFE Sanctuary
Family-friendly exhibits with a variety of sea creatures.





[image: A tortoise at Blackberry Farm, Lewes]
Playdale Farm Park
Hosting an array of activities for the little ones.





[image: Flamingo Land]
Flamingo Land
An incredible collection of high-speed rides and exotic animals.





See moreon places to visit
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On park

	

New
J D Wetherspoon	Haven's first-ever J D Wetherspoon pub - The Five Stones - is now open at Primrose Valley. Serving up all of your favourite food and drink, it's a fantastic space that we think you'll love. (Dogs only on lower terrace)



	Beach access
	Relax with breath-taking views of unspoilt coastline and a beautiful beach of golden sand to explore below the park.



	Lake activities
	There's plenty of fun to be had at our lake, including a wide range of all-action water sports for you to try, with coaching available if needed.



	Two indoor pools
	The indoor Adventure Pool at Primrose Valley headlines the water options here, and there's the Lakeside indoor pool, too.



	Sea views
	Relax with stunning views of the sea. Let the sound of the waves wash away the everyday hubbub.



	Superb holiday home areas
	Primrose Valley is a lovely looking park which makes the most of its sea views and mature landscaping. Pitches are well-tended and there's a great mix of holiday homes, whether you want one closer to the facilities or in a quieter area of the park.



	Dogs welcome
	We welcome dogs with open arms! There's a dog-friendly beach, and restaurant terrace; and nearby areas to walk that'll make your pooches' tails wag. You can even bring well-behaved dogs into designated areas of the main restaurant.



	Outdoor pool
	The outdoor pool is a popular spot when the sun's out. 



	Aerial Adventure
	Feel on top of the world as you navigate our aerial adventure course.



	Pic ‘n’ Paint Pottery Studio
	The home of our creative activities where you let your imagination go wild as you create wonderful pottery, plushies or precious prints.



	Entertainment
	There’s plenty of entertainment to choose from at the magnificent Primrose Valley.



	The Lakehouse
	Enjoy a delicious breakfast, lunch and dinner in the modern Lakehouse restaurant. Not hungry? Relax and enjoy a refreshing hot and cold beverage from our varied selection. There's even a dog-friendly area where you can dine with your furry friends.



	Seaside Treats
	Grab all your sweets from our seaside treats stand. You’ll love the ice cream and waffles. Don’t forget to try the coffee too!



	Mini Market
	For your everyday essentials, meals and hot snacks to last-minute souvenirs.



	Papa Johns
	Don’t fancy cooking tonight? You’re on holiday after all! Order a tasty pizza takeaway from Papa Johns via Haven Serve and our delivery drivers will bring it to your accommodation. Easy peasy!



	Slim Chickens
	Feast on cooked-to-order premium chicken with a side of Blues music for an unforgettable dining experience.



	Millie's Cookies
	Grab a delicious sweet treat from Millie's Cookies.



	Cook's Fish & Chips
	Enjoy the unmistakable taste of the coast with delicious fish & chips from Cook's.



	Burger King®
	Pick up mouth-watering burgers and more signature menu items at Burger King®



	

Exclusive
Owners' lounge	Exclusive to our owner's community, chill out and catch up with other owners over a cuppa.



	

Exclusive
Owners' gym	Work up a sweat and keep active in our private gym, exclusively for owners.



	

Exclusive
Owners' Golf Course	Swing by and enjoy a round of golf with other owners.



	

Exclusive
Summer Spectacular	Dance till you drop and make memories with family and friends at our annual Summer Spectacular.



	

Exclusive
Wine Club	Enjoy a drink (or two) and sample some excellent wines from all over the world - you're bound to find a new favourite.



	

Exclusive
End of Season Party 	We close the season with a fantastic farewell party, the icing on top of a wonderful season.
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Park location
[image: UK map highlighting Static Caravans for sale at Primrose Valley]Opening Dates
1 Mar 2024 - 4 Jan 2025

Enquiries
01723 516641
Address
Primrose Valley Holiday Park
Primrose Valley
Filey
North Yorkshire
YO14 9RF

Get Directions

Map
[image: Map of Static Caravans for sale at Primrose Valley]Download Map






How much does it cost to own a holiday home at Primrose Valley?
[image: cost box asset]
Your Holiday HomeFrom £30,995	Huge range to choose from 
	New, Used or Lodges 
	Finance from £465* a month 
	10% deposit (details)

*Representative finance exampleHoliday home price £30,995.00, less deposit of £3,099.50, gives a loan amount of £27,895.50. 84 monthly payments of £464.83. Total charge for credit £11,149.83. Total amount payable £42,144.83 which includes the deposit amount. The interest rate is 5.71% fixed / 10.6% APR (representative).
Holiday home cash price includes siting, connections and standard accessories. Price excludes 2024 site fees, running costs and add-ons requested at point of sale. Park cannot be used as a permanent residence. Haven Leisure Ltd is registered in England (No. 01968698) and is a FCA appointed representative of Bourne Leisure Limited (t/a Haven). Bourne Leisure Ltd is registered in England (No. 04011660) and is authorised and regulated by the FCA (Financial Services Register No. 312847) as a credit broker and insurance distributor. Registered office: One Park Lane, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, HP2 4YL. We may receive commission from the finance provider if you enter into an agreement with them.





[image: cost box asset]
Your Site FeesFrom £5,760 a year	Choose your perfect pitch & park 
	Park facilities & maintenance 
	Landscaping & security 
	Earn income by letting with Haven (details)


[image: cost box asset]
Your Running CostFrom £1,888 a year	Gas & electricity costs 
	Water charges 
	Holiday home insurance 
	Non-domestic business rates 



View our Buyer's Guide



Other parks nearby...
[image: Reighton Sands, Yorkshire]
[image: Sandy Beach at Reighton Sands]
[image: Coastal views at Reighton Sands]
[image: Golfers on one of the holes at the golf course at Reighton Sands]
[image: The clifftop heading towards Bempton Cliffs.]
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Reighton Sands, Filey
Yorkshire
With a holiday home at Reighton Sands you’ll be treated daily to fine sandy beaches below and magnificent sea views from the clifftops. 

	Direct beach access
	Coastal views
	Nine-hole golf course
	Wonderful walks





[image: Blue Dolphin, Yorkshire]
[image: Walking the Cleveland Way]
[image: Solo Sounds Entertainment]
[image: Filey beach nearby at Blue Dolphin]
[image: Indoor pool]
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Blue Dolphin, Filey
Yorkshire
Take a ramble across the wild, untamed Yorkshire Moors and then head to the rugged coast of Gristhorpe Bay all right from your holiday home in Blue Dolphin.

	Wonderful walks
	Entertainment
	Nearby beach
	Indoor pool





[image: Thornwick Bay, Yorkshire]
[image: Lake Kayak Coaching]
[image: A glimpse of what our new caravan pitch developments could look like at Thornwick Bay]
[image: The park and surrounding area.]
[image: One of the areas to walk on the park]
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Thornwick Bay, Flamborough
Yorkshire
Take all the time you want to stroll across sweeping stretches of sand and much-loved resorts like Scarborough from your holiday home at Thornwick Bay.

	The Boathouse watersports
	New park development - rare spaces available 
	Outdoor spaces
	Wonderful walks





Recommended
[image: Far Grange Park View]
[image: 18-hole golf course at Far Grange]
[image: The outdoor spa bath at The Lakes Spa at Far Grange]
[image: Dog walks on the beach which is accessed straight from the park]
[image: The lake within the Country Park at Far Grange]
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Far Grange, Skipsea
Yorkshire
This peaceful, caravan owners-only park sits proudly on the Yorkshire coast, benefiting from sea views and quaint coastal towns nearby. 

	18-hole golf course
	The Lakes Spa
	Beach access
	Country Park









Terms and conditionsBrand new holiday homes from £34,995
Holiday home price is for a new 2-bedroom ABI Horizon holiday home and includes siting, connections and standard accessories.  
Price excludes 2024 site fees, running costs and add-ons requested at point of sale. Subject to status and availability.  
As at 1 January 2024, price is available at all parks, excluding Church Farm, Cala Gran, Far Grange, Greenacres, Kiln Park, Perran Sands, Rockley Park, Seashore, Skegness and Thornwick Bay, 
Images are shown for representational purposes. Access to holiday home is subject to park opening times.  
Park cannot be used as a permanent residence. Haven Leisure Ltd is registered in England (No. 01968698) and is a FCA appointed representative of Bourne Leisure Limited (t/a Haven).  Bourne Leisure Ltd is registered in England (No. 04011660) and is authorised and regulated by the FCA (Financial Services Register No. 312847) as a credit broker and insurance distributor. Registered office:  One Park Lane, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, HP2 4YL. We may receive commission from the finance provider if you enter into an agreement with them. 







Pre-owned holiday homes from £19,995 
Holiday home price is based on a pre-owned holiday home and includes siting, connections and standard accessories.  
Price excludes 2024 site fees, running costs and add-ons requested at point of sale. Subject to status and availability.  
As at 1 January 2024, price is available at all parks, excluding Church Farm, Cala Gran, Cardigan View, Garreg Wen, Greenacres, Kiln Park, Lydstep Beach, Perran Sands, Rockley Park, Seashore and Thornwick Bay. 
Access to holiday home is subject to park opening times. Park cannot be used as a permanent residence.  
Haven Leisure Ltd is registered in England (No. 01968698) and is a FCA appointed representative of Bourne Leisure Limited (t/a Haven). Bourne Leisure Ltd is registered in England (No. 04011660) and is authorised and regulated by the FCA (Financial Services Register No. 312847) as a credit broker and insurancedistributor. Registered office:  One Park Lane, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, HP2 4YL. We may receive commission from the finance provider if you enter into an agreement with them. 






Let2offset - make no site fee payments until 2031
Let2offset is a contractual lettings product that offers eligible owners a guaranteed letting income at a preferential rate (calculated each year) in exchange for a stipulated number of letting breaks. It also allows eligible owners to pay their site fees and receive their letting income in 12 equal monthly instalments; the monthly site fee amount charged by Haven will be after deduction of the letting income.
‘Make no site fee payments when using Let2offset until 2031’ is available at 33 Haven parks excluding Burnham, Cardigan View, Far Grange, Garreg Wen, Lydstep Beach, Riviere Sands and Seaview.  The letting income received will vary by make, model and location. The monthly site fee payment does not include running costs e.g. utilities, rates & insurance.
“Make no site fee payments when using Let2offset until 2031” is applicable to new and existing customer purchases of new Atlas Sahara 3 Bed or equivalent or superior grade holiday home purchases made through Haven where customers have also signed up to Haven’s Let2offset contract. It is not applicable to private sales and cannot be used in conjunction with our free Site Fee promotion.  It is available across 40% of eligible Parks and applies when letting a new Atlas Sahara 3 Bed holiday home (or equivalent or superior grade for 15 weeks.
An example of how “Make no site fee payments when using Let2offset until 2031” operates under Let2offset is the purchase of an Atlas Sahara 3 Bed holiday home at Primrose Valley with a monthly site fee of £585.00 (includes purchasing discount of £45) and monthly letting income of £803.67. The monthly difference equates to £218.67, which will be credited to the owner's account. Both letting income and site fees are subject to yearly pricing reviews and the monthly site fee costs and letting income shown in the example are based on 2024 figures.
Modelled assumptions on expected annual site fee and letting income charges over the 7-year lettable life of the Atlas Sahara 3 Bed indicate that under Let2offset it is anticipated that these customers will continue to receive a monthly credit during this period, however, this is not guaranteed. The modelled assumptions are based on the historical performance of Haven over the past 5 years of trading.
Images are shown for representational purposes. Access to holiday home is subject to park opening times.
Park cannot be used as a permanent residence. Haven Leisure Ltd is registered in England (No. 01968698) and is a FCA appointed representative of Bourne Leisure Limited (t/a Haven). Bourne Leisure Ltd is registered in England (No. 04011660) and is authorised and regulated by the FCA (Financial Services Register No. 312847) as a credit broker and insurance distributor. Registered office: One Park Lane, Hemel Hempstead, Hertfordshire, HP2 4YL. We may receive commission from the finance provider if you enter into an agreement with them.







Get the latest Haven exclusives!
Receive Haven news and offers to your inbox
By providing your email address, you are consenting to being updated on all things Haven! Manage preferences via your account or by clicking the update preferences link in our emails. Privacy policy
Sign up




We’re proud partners of:
[image: Haven Charity]
[image: Winner British Travel Awards]
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